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Heat Wave Inc., is a custom truck and car show promotion company that began in 1989 
and was founded by two custom truck clubs in Austin, Texas.  The fi rst show, now called 
the Custom Sounds Texas Heat Wave, is a Custom Truck, Car and Audio event held in 
Austin, Texas in late July and is now in its 27th year.  

The Custom Sounds Texas Heat Wave supplies an opportunity for vehicle enthusiasts to 
show off  their vehicles and compete against other enthusiasts for awards and prizes. If it 
has wheels it can be registered for our event.  All makes and models ranging from Model 
A to 2016 are welcome, even pedal cars and Power Wheels!  Texas Heat Wave is known 
for its large crowds of spectators and the growing number of quality show vehicles that 
attend from all over the United States and Mexico each year.

With the signing of Custom Sounds in April 2001, Texas Heat Wave has become more 
aware of the importance of driving our consumers to the retailer.  The event off ers an 
opportunity for large and small companies to advertise and promote their product line.  
Texas Heat Wave features the largest car audio expo and sale anywhere in the country 
where you will fi nd the best prices on brand name car audio sound equipment.  The event 
has also incorporated a Tattoo Expo. You will have the opportunity to be “inked” by some 
of the fi nest tattoo artists in Texas.

Custom Sounds Texas Heat Wave off ers many events and attractions to entertain the 
masses while attending the show, such as BMX Freestyle Stunt Team, Hydraulic Contest, 
Burnout Contest, Monster Truck and Mega Truck exhibition and Bikini Contest.  There will 
be Helicopter Rides so you can see how big this show is from the air, Monster Truck Rides 
for the family, and live entertainment on two stages from local and national artists.  

Texas Heat Wave has partnered with United States Autosound Competition International 
(USACi), a competition where car audio enthusiasts come together and compete in class-
es ranging from pure raw volume to quality of sound.  USACi is the loudest sport on earth 
and there is no better venue to have it happen than at the Texas Heat Wave.  These events 
and attractions are a major driving force that helps bring in the large crowds of spectators.

Heat Wave Inc. has set the standards for the truck and car show industry with the utmost 
respect for its sponsors, vendor and participants.  Custom Sounds Texas Heat Wave is 
going to raise the bar again in 2016!  Don’t miss this year’s Texas Heat Wave, 
July 22nd-24th at the Travis County Expo Center.  

For more information, check us out on the web at HEATWAVESHOW.COM.  
Can’t wait to see everyone there!!

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Across

1. Butterfly, e.g.

7. Lively intelligence

13. Sisterly

14. Sea cows

16. Lead

17. Arms on a shirt

18. Golden Triangle country

19. “Snowy” bird

21. Revenuers

22. Afflict

23. Carbonium, e.g.

24. “The Catcher in the ___”

25. Become unhinged

27. ___-key children

29. ___-friendly

30. Inquisition target

32. Heartfelt

34. “The Joy Luck Club” author

35. Good, in the ‘hood

36. Disperse

40. Smoothness

44. Pay (up)

45. Cache

47. Abbr. after many a general’s 

name

48. A pint, maybe

49. Wasting time away

50. Kind of shot

51. Cakewalk

53. “Amen!”

55. All-inclusive

56. Bronze age archaeological site

58. It goes around the world

60. Feeling

61. Restarts

62. A, B or C

63. Just out

Down

1. Glacier debris

2. Small area between things

3. Therapists for health (short)

4. “___ we having fun yet?”

5. Earned

6. Melancholy

7. Core

8. Bank deposit

9. Grand ___ (“Evangeline” setting)

10. Atoll protector

11. 2, to 1/2

12. Decorates 60’s-style

13. Ostentation

15. Declare

20. Decay

26. Minor

27. Like composition paper

28. Addiction

29. Anesthetized

31. Sylvester, to Tweety

33. Amscrayed

36. Small electric discharge

37. Silver eagle wearer

38. Buttercup family member

39. One who edits

40. Deep siren used by ships

41. Southwestern Asia group

42. Teacher and _____

43. Garden tools

46. Hard throw, in baseball

52. “Check this out!”

53. Automatic

54. Certain surgeon’s “patient”

55. Clean by rubbing

57. Convened

59. Fiddle stick

 Adoption Right 
 For You?

 Discuss options for your 
 pregnancy. You are our first 
 priority & you are in charge. 
 Living expenses paid. Call to 

 see how friendly we are!
 512-992-9466 

 Or
 1-800-456-4862

 Children’s Connection, Inc.
 License#1013026-6811

Notices

The Greensheet is not a legal paper of record

Furniture, antiques, 
clothing & more! 
Browse The Greensheet to score some 

garage sale treasures. Start searching 

at TheGreensheet.com

Take The Greensheet with you wherever you go. 

Snap it. Send it. Sell it.
Optimized design for digital devices.


